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Licut.-Col. Grant, R. E„ commanding field rank on the last day of 1001. He 
the forces on this station, has been order- 1 served with the Indian army for some 
ed home, and will be succeeded as com- I time, during which) he saw a lot of hard 
mandant at Work Point by Major Gur- lighting with the Bengal Sappers and 
don, R. G. A. Major Edward H. Bipod, Miners m the Nuraraai expedition . of 
R. E., Halifax, will succeed Lieut.-Col. j 1891, and the following year lie partici- 
Grant in command of the Royal Eugi- pated in the operations of the Irazai field 

Major Guidon, who will be in | force. For his services lie received the 
charge of the forces is a well known ! medal with clasp.
officer here, having been on this station | The announcement that Lieut.-Golonel 
for some time past. Major Bland, who j Grant is to leave this* station will be 
will command the R. E., is a distinguish- received with wide snread regret. A 
ed sapiier officer. He joined the Royal capable officer, he earned the respect a-nd 
Engineers jn December, 1884, was pro- esteem of has comrades in arms, while 
mote’d captain in 1894, and attained to in civil circles liis well-wishers are legion.

LIEiUT.-OOL. GRANT, R. E.

ill I
nr .

in g vote gave it in favor of Com. Mc
Pherson on the ground that this was a 
mining camp. Com. »ye then moved, 
seconded by Com. O’Brien, that the nom
ination of Com. Mca kerson be made 
unanimous, which was carried mid loud 
applause. This finished the important 
business of the convention, and « after 
same time spent m speeches of congratu
lation and pledges to support the candi
date in every possible way the conven
tion was brought to a dose.”

Oh as. E. Tisdall, of Vancouver; who 
was spoken of as a Conservative candi
date in that city, is reported to; have 
declined, saying: “I am not and will not 
be a candidate. My business interests 
demand my attention, and I have no 
political aspirations.”

FIRST MEETING 
Of THE NEW BOUND

STANDING COMMITTEES
APPOINTED FOR YEAR

West Coast Service Discussed—Deeper 
Water in the hier Harbor is 

Required.FEDERAL l-vJ'BREST
f

Shown in the Work of the Fish and 
Game Association—Letter From 

Minister. The first meeting of the new council 
of the board of trade was held Wednes- 

The minister of marine and fisheries day, there being present CL F. Todd
has interested himself in the work of the in the chair a ad Messrs. Pitts, Gillespie, 
Fish and Game Association, and in a Higgins, Galletiy, McQuade, Oliver Hall, 
commàmicatïon to Mr. Cuthbert, which Lngrin, Kingham, Leiser, Ixer, Potts and 
was read at the meeting last evening, in- the secretary. A large amount of busl- 
timated that he would assist in the pro
pagation of fish in this section. The let
ter is as follows:
Herbert Cuthbert, Esq., Secy. Tourist As- ! A letter was received from the Lieut.- 

sociation, Victoria, B. C. :

ness came up for discussion and on which 
action was taken.

i Governor thanking the board- for the 
message of condolence in his recentDear Sir:—I am much interested in the 

work of your association, especially in re- bereavement. I be post office, department 
gard to its efforts to -improve the angling a wrote promising its attention
facilities of the province of British Colum- ! to the unsatisfactory mail service be- 
bia. tween here and the Sound, and from the

Agricultural Association a request came 
asking for the board’s co-operation in 
making the forthcoming exhibition a

I find that experts are somewhat divided 
In opinion as to the advisability of plant
ing Eastern brook trout in such waters
as Shawnigan lake, as the native Pacific ! success. which wil! of course be given, 
species are so highly regarded, and there ! C-1»1- Troup, superintendent of the C.
is less risk involved in stocking Western ! r- R-’s coast shipping interests, wrote

drawing attention to the fact that there 
I shall give directions that, if possible, i was a depth of only 11 feet of water in 

some Eastern trout eggs he sent to the I the channel, leading into the harbor, off 
in the Fraser river Brackman & Iver’s wharf. The captain 

| pointed out that the company in order 
I to meet the requirements of business had 
! found it necessary to contract for a ves- 
j sel which will draw 13.0 feet of water, 

and unless the channel was deepened the 
j company would have to have their new

Secretary Cuthbert stated that a'Setter1 Y^c-mver steamer arrive at and depart
i from the outer wharf.
| In this connection it was shown that 

the board was on record as having advo
cated the dredging of the harbor to a 
depth of 10 feet at low tide. A chart of 
the harbor had been forwarded to the 
Honorable the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, and also to Mr. Keefer, the 
Dominion engineer in this province. In 
dealing with the communication from 
Capt. Troup it was decided to instruct* 
the secretary to write to Hon. Senator 
Templeman and members of the Dom
inion House, setting-forth the complaints 
of the C. P. R. Company. The fact 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

reason of their inability to 
the Victoria and

waters with them.

West and hatched 
establishment.

R- PREFONT AI NE.
This letter was received with 

satisfaction by the association, which 
passed a resolution thanking the minis- !
ter.

had been received from Senator Tern-pie
man by Mr. MacGregor, to the effect that 
ali dynamiting, illegal spearing and net
ting in Cowichan river wouldl be stop
ped, and that all offenders would be 
prosecuted. Immediate steps are to be 
taken to have the Dominion regulations 
enforced in respect to the- preservation 
of the fish.

The president reported that Mr. 
Ferneyhough had left ror Shawnigan. a 

days ago with a gang of men and 
the required materials to eraet fish lad
ders at the three falls on Midstream at 
Shawnigan.

There was also considerable discus
sion relative to interesting sportsmen of 
the province in -the work of the associa
tion, so that its sphere of activity might 
extend in different directions.

gave as a 
place a steamer on 
Sound route was due to the insufficiency 
of water in the inner harbor.

At this juncture of the meeting a 
most interesting gift was received in the 

portrait of the late R.
THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISONER. 

—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife of the 
governor of the county jail. Napanee, Ont., 
and was a great sufferer from .rheumatism. 
When1 the best doctors in the community 
and: “specialists” failed' to help her, she 
buried her scepticism of proprietary reme
dies and purchased South American Rheu
matic Cure. 4 bottles cured- her. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall &. Ca—42.

shape of a
Burnaby, who was president of the 
board in 1563. The present was received 
from C. Stalschmidt, of Robt. Ward & 
Company, and the board expressed its 
appreciation of the gift. The appoint
ment of a delegate to the congress of the 
Chamtier of Commerce of the Empire to 
meet at Montreal wast next considered, 
but the matter was left in the hands of 

Sheriff James Fenton, with his pris- the secretary and president.
A report of the speciaj committee ononer. Jimmie Cloud, guarded bv a posse 

of 90 men, arrived at Basin, thp county the subjects to be presented by the dele- 
seat of Big Horn county, on Tuesday. gate was therefore left in abeyance, the

board being asked to enclose its whole 
report, which will include its views on 
the colonial policy of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain.

THE KING AND QUEEN
ARRIVE IN IRELAND

C. H. Lngrin took the stand that the 
board had no right to commit itself to 
an endorsement of the policy without 
further information on what was pro
posed by it.

The subject of the graving dock at 
Esquimalt next came up in connection 
with a report from the Chamber of Com
merce, ami the resolutions enclosed were 
ordered to be received and filed.

It was pointed out in connection with 
the West Coast service that the steamer
now on that route was overcrowded. It suites, arrived here at five minutes past 
was understood that the increased sun- nine o’clock this morning mi board the 
sidy for that service would he voted at royal yacht Victoria and Albert. Imme- 
tlns session of the Dominion House. It I diately after the vncht took its position 
was decided to telegraph to Hon. Sen- 
ator Templeman requesting that the sub
sidy be secured without delay, it being 
understood that so soon as it was fortn- 
eoming that improved service would be 
provided. The appointment of standing 
committees was then proceeded with re
sulting as follows:

Fisheries—J. L. Beckwith. B. Boggs,
H. D. Helmcken, B. C. Mess and II. A.
Muim.

Manufacturers—XV. II. Bone, Andrew 
Gray, T. M. Henderson, J. J. Lemon and 
Win. Munsie.

Harbors and Navigation—Win. Grant.
E. B. Marvin, J. A. Sa y w a id, C. J. V.
Spratt and F. W. Vincent.

Public Works and Êa il ways—H. F.
Bell, F. S. Barnard, H. F. Bullen, Jos.
Hunter and J. A. Mara.

Finance—J. S. Gibb, Jas. Simon and 
G. A. Taylor.

Mining—T. Lubbe, R. Machin and 
Win. Wilson.

Agriculture and Forestry—M. Baker,
A. Henderson and R. Sea brook.

Reception and Entertainment—H. M.
Grahame, Chas. Hayward, A. G. Me- 
Candless, E. G. Prior and Thos. R.
Smith.

Legislation—D. B. Bogle, D. M.
Eberts, G. L. Milne, J. Nelson, and J. 3.
Shallcross.

Trade. Commerce and Transportation 
—G. A. Kirk, L. Pither. C. E. Redfem,
II. B. Thomson and H. G. Wilson.

City Affairs—C. A. Holland, E. M.
Johnson, Jas. Paterson, F. B. Pember
ton and W. J. Pendiay.

Cowichan Committee (reappointed)—
Lintiley Crease, Henry Croft. C. H.
Dickie, C. Livingston and Harry Smith.

His Majesty Anticipates New Era for 
Ireland—Sorry at News of 

Pope's Death.

Kingstown. Ireland, July 21.—King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, accom
panied by Princess Victoria and their

in the harbor the salute was tired by 
13 vessels of the home fleet. A heavy 
rain which had been falling since an 
early hour ceased at ten o’clock. The 
sky cleared, giving promise of tine 
weather for the royal entry into Dublin. 
In replying to an address here the King 
said he shared in the sadness of multi
tudes of his subjects over the 'news of 
the Pope’s death. King Edward added 
that his visit came at a time when a 
ntjw era is opening for Ireland.

A special performance which had been 
planned for the Royal theatre in Dub
lin has been countermanded in conse
quence of the Pope’s death.

BRIDGE GAVE WAY.

Two Men Killed and Others Seriously 
Injured in Accident.

Salmon Arm. B. C.. Ju'ly 20.—The 
bridge between the C. P. R. and the 
Columbia River Lumber Company’s, 
mill at Oarlin gave way to-day while a 
gang of Columbia River Company men 
were working on it. killing Keown, of 
Kualf, and J. Russel, of Newfoundland,, 
and injuring two others seriously. The 
bridge tit tiiis point belongs to the Col
umbia River Company, and is about 100 
feet high. The whole structure collapsed, 
burying a number in the wreckage.

Charitable Requests.
^Montreal. July 20.—The will of the 

late Hon. A. F. Gault was made public 
ito-day. Bequests to charitable institu
tions are over $50,000. The principal 
gainers are: Endoxvnment fund I>io~ 
<cson Theological College, $12,000; Mc
Gill Cofllege, mission fund, diocese of 
Montreal; Protesta rat House of Industry 
and Refuge, each $10,000. There were 
many other smaller bequests. The resi
due of the estate goes to the widow, son 
and daughter.

AYLESWORTH ACCEPTS.

He "Will Be Appointed on the Alaska 
Boundary Commission at Once.

Ottawa, July 21.—A. B. Aylesworth, 
K.C., Toronto, lias accepted the position 
of Dominion government commissioner 
on the Alaska boundary, rendered vacant 
by the death of the late Chief Justice 
Armour. Mr. Aylesworth will be ap
pointed at once.

Passed Railway Committee.
At the railway committee to-day the 

Canadian Telephone and Telegraph Bill 
passed the committee, after five days’ 
discussion.

Winnipeg Fair Opened.
Winnipeg. Ju.y 20.—The Winnipeg fair 

was formally opened to-day by President 
Gordon, but wet weather in the morning 
interfered with the afternoon attractions. 
The hotel ac,- » nmioda tions of the city 
are entirely overtaxed owing to the 
con'timmd rush to the city for ejection 
and exhibition.

Body Recovered.
The body of young W. It. Hall, who 

was drowned last night, was recovered 
to-day.Exceeded His Duties.

In the House to-day An lay Morrison 
read in a Seattle newspaper of July 2nd 
a dispatch dated June 17tty from Daw
son containing an interview with J. B. 
Charleson-, who said that me» on the 
Yukon telegraph line took exception to 
work without pay. He, Charleson, 
would have done something. He spoke 
of the superintendent having the money. 
Mr. Morrison also read from an inter-

Archdeacon Dead.
Toronto, July 20.—Ar-hdeacon Lloyd 

died at Huntsville bn Saturday evening, 
aged 65 year .

Drowned. While Bathing.
Ivomlon. July 20.—John G. Carvers,” 

glazier, of this city, was drowned xyliile 
bathing. His people live in Dutton.

Switchman- Killed.
view with Mr. Charleson in the Province 
of July 10th, in which he spoke of mis- j 
management of the Yukon telegraph line, killed, 
and said that his report to the minister 
would be full and not complimentary to 
Mir. Crean. Mr. Morrison asked the 
minister if Mr. Charleson was appointed 
to make.an investigation into the conduct 
of Superintendent Crean.

Hon. Jas. Sutherland said that there 
were no complaints made to him regard
ing Superintendent Crean, nor did he 
authorize Mr. Charleson to investigate 
his conduct. Mr. Charleson was sent 
out in connection with some accounts 
for construction of the line with which 
Mr. Charleson had to do. He knew of 
no such authority as mentioned being 
given to Mr. Charleson, and he would 
have the matter looked into.

Arthur Brx-k. a switchman, foil in 
front of an engine at Loudon and was

IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE.

Arrangements Announced With the 
Cunard Line of Steamships.

London, July 21.—It is announced that 
the government has completed the agree
ment with the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, and it will shortly be submitted 
to parliament. It is understood that the 
government will have to pay over $5,- 
OOO.OUO for the construction of two ad
ditional steamers, and that the whole 
fleet of vessels will be at the govern
ment’s disposal as cruisers. The agree
ment provides for an improved Atlantic 
mail service.

I

Indian Louie to Hang.
The .sheriff of New Westminster has 

been wiring if the Indian Louie is -to be 
hanged on the 24th. The Secretary of 
State has wired back to proceed with the 
execution.

FIRE AT HARRISON.

Mills and C.P.R. Station Burned Last 
Night—Loss Very Heavy.

New Consul-General.
J. L. Foster, now consul-general for 

the United States, arrived here ‘ to-day 
and took up his new duties.

Vancouver. B. C.. July 21.—The Har
rison mills and the C.P.R. station 
burned last night, 
thousand; insurance, thirty thousand. A 
big wind blowing, the entire works 
burned.

Later.—The C.P.R. depot and freight 
shed, with the Harrison mills, all at 
Harrison, are burned: the loss to the C.P. 
R. is estimated to be about two thou
sand dollars, --besides half a dozen lum
ber cars. The loss on the mills and lum
ber is now estimated at one hundred and 
forty thousand dollars.

Loss, one hundred

A QUICK CURE FOR TOOTHACHE.
Saturate a little cotton batten with 

Poison's Nervilino, plug the cavity, and 
rub the gums with Nerviiine. Relief is 
instantaneous because Nerviiine acts at 
once on the nerves and drives away the 
pain. It‘s cheaper to have Nerviiine 
handy than to visit a dentist, so get a 
bottle ,to-day. It’s valuable in any 
household, and cures toothache, neu
ralgia, sick headache and stomac-L 
troubles. Poison’s Nerviiine is safe, 
prompt and sure to cure every pain and 
ache that a liniment can cure. Thou
sands employ Nerviiine. why not you V 
Price 25c. for a large bottle at all drug
gists.

EXTRADITION CASE.

London. July 22.- The case of the 
United States fur the extradition from 
Canada of J>> n F. Gaynor and W. I). 
Greene came up this morning before the 
Privy Council. The governor granted 
tlie petition of the United States for the 
extradition. A. Taschereau, of Quebec, 
appeared as counsel for Greene and Gay
nor.

MAY BE WIPED OUT.

Findlay, Ohio, July 22.—A little town 
ten miles east of here. Arcadia, is on 
fire. The Findlay and Fostoria depart
ments xvere summoned, but have been 
unable to reach the scene owing to a 
storm. Three oil tanks near Arcadia 
were struck by lightning, and were burn
ing. Shortly after receiving word of the 
fire at Arcadia, communication was cut 
off both by telephone and telegraph. This 
leads to the belief that the entire town 
is being destroyed.

Cancers and Tumors
Completely eradicated from the sys

tem by the new constitutional treatment. 
No pain or suffering. More effectual 
than operations and plasters. Send two 
stamps for book - and particulars to 

D. V. Stott A: Jury, Boxvmanville, Ont.

In rammer the continuons coll Page Woven Wire $"enCB
up the Black. All fences slacken in warm weather and

tighten in cold — except the Pige Fence.
O in the winter season pays it Imcir Page spring coil takes up the slack in sum-

------ ■ ■g», —«-p—a»—-- mer and lets it ou tin winter. No loose sagging
~ -------- in summer, no straining or breaking in win

ter. Common crimped wire is not spring tempered and if it stackene it stays slackened; if it 
tightens it loosens again worse than ever. Page wire it tempered to regulate its own 
tension summer and winter. 60,000 miles of Page wire fence in use now.
The Pago Vire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerrille, Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and 3t John, tf.B. 9

B. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops hnd Vancouver.

nomination having been made, 
the ballots had been counted, it 
found that 96

When had a sure thing. Kellie could get elec- 
was tion in Revelstoke if he would come out 

were for Mr. J. R. ! and Taylor is going to win out in Nel- 
! Brown, 56 for Thos. J. Hardy, and three sou, owing to the Conservative split, 

sundries. j Over in East Kootenay Dr. King, of
Mr. Brown xvas then formally nomin- j Craubrook, will poll the largest majority 

ated and declared the unanimous choice of an>' interior candidate, 
of the convention by a standing vote. The British Columbia members all

Mr. Brown addressed the convention ' kerned to be working hard, and 
for about half an hour, and in the course PultinS together in fine style. During the 
of his remarks declared himself in favor ses6*0n they have succeeded in getting 
of government ownership of public utili- substantial recognition of the needs of 
ties, of legislation to prevent strikes am! this province. Appropriations of $2,500,- 

£ lockouts, and of compulsory arbitration. *or public works in British Columbia 
He spoke briefly on the necessity thaf have been slated, 
exists for a better administration of pub- The expectation is that the 

0ÎÎÎ News From Various Parts of he lands? contended that the Liberal the voters’ list for the Greenwood elec- 
. party is not a capitalistic party as de- *°ral district will reach a total of be-

S Province List of the dared by the Socialists, instancing in
Candidates support of his contention the Dominion ' Present time more than 550 applications

* legislation in favor of labor passed by 0,1 hie at the office of the collector of
the Federal government since they came votes f°r the district, and there will be
into power in 1896; and concluded by ex- 'between 40 and 50 to add after the sit-

nhaa w .. .. _WQT. pressing his intention to use all legitimate ting of tlie County court next week, at
. . R, , i \ efforts to carry the Greenwood district whlch 52 applications for naturalization 

Rto,r<*an (boc.*Hst). in the Liberal interest at the forthcom- wil1 be Then there are still quite
‘ -(Liftera*). in g provincial election a number of residents scattered through
' T W Stoti^Uberal) The nominee, John Robert Brown, is *he ^ h,lT,e n“‘ -Tet,senit. their
...£w Liberal « *>» Thomas W. Brown, of Sarnia, «PPUcationa to *e placed on tlie list, so
, II( L-m Uberal C W D Ontario. After leaving school he work! “il « rTl °u t names
Ltirvatn": «1 on a farm until he was 20 years of the hst..S C,08ed seeme t0
, _J. It. Brown Liberal. :lg, ■ Then he spent two years at the iT11 “TnlrVn v, t-

Itetalllck, Liberal. Hw 'th'^offle1'^? "f'd St!ldjed plications for the voters’ list. “ While Lfi
McPherson, Socialist 0( the c?)urt of lp^s Sarnia,^afd" °th“ “fa “T *“ ^ ridlng

,,:,ve been duly selected as , later practiced law in that town for two fnd,ng “ n, “ P^mptly, none
- tor tilie forthcoming elections. h t0 British Columbia in ^HcatioSta

-------- i ,he of 1898, and to Greenwood m , . tv,?i »»
LU- rals throughout the province , the following spring, opening a law office 

” in the field early. The great- ! here and practicing alone until Febru-
; .ii.u u si asm prevails, and before the j ary, 1901, on which date he entered into
«1 vi the month the great majority of | partnership with J. P. McLeod, also a 

the Liberal

were

'ANY LIBERALS ARE
ALREADY IN FIELDi

names on

tween <100 and 700. There are at the

. V'S#
-

H PACIFIC.
ie was taken by A. J. f.
a. fvom the. deck of the Clallam".

h. -

1
TE THAN THREE 1/

After a tour of the Mainland consum
ing several weeks, Premier McBride re
turned last evening apparently brimful 
of optimism on the outlook for Toryism 
in the approaching campaign. He has 
on hand a stock of enthusiasm almost 
sufficient to supply the lack of it in a 
multitude of Conservative strongholds 
throughout the province, and is prodigal 
enough in predictions of victory 
a meed of comfort to the souls of those 
of his followers who take more heed of 
the “signs of the Times.”

barrister. Since then the firm have been 
doing one of the best law businesses in 
the district. Mr. Brown has during his 
residence at Greenwood always taken a 
prominent part in Liberal politics. He j 
is an active member of the local board i 
of trade, and is a man with a good clean 1 
record, both in his profession and in pri
vate life.

<1 ma tes on side will
I ::: imination.
II il as the party is, there cannot 
L i"Ubt that the election will go in 
r "f Liberalism, and British Culum- 
I v. ill be given a government which 
nil r immand the confidence of invest
is and all classes, and will enter upon 
li wa of unexampled prosperity.
[A meeting of the executive committee 
I the Skivna Liberal Association was 
[id at Port Essington on Saturday, 
pré 3.5th, after due notice was given 
b tile ^nembers.
Till*- following were present: Messrs. 
Iv.nU Inrig. John Pa hi. H. Frank, Dun- 
li: MacKenzie, T. J. Whiteside, Donald 
I : . II. Helgesen, Jas. Adams, Peter 
I ! n. Alec Noble.

£ HAS PUMPED
IT INSIDE OF A DAY

to carry

The Conservatives of tlie Islands con- ! 
stituency are busy employed seeking a ■ 
sacrifice with xvhom to opitose T. W. 
Paterson. Dr. Baker, resident physician 
at Ganges Harbor, is Yteing pressed to 
run, but as lie is a subsidized officer of 
the government lie is not likely to do so. 
Capt. MeCroskie, who owns some land 
on* Galiano island; A. H. Gardom, who j 

I , _ _ T resides at Ladysmith, and Julius
":i ®f D- >f00re- p- Herman Brethour, ,.f Sidney, are all mentioned in
! ; : a the thair and stated the object j the game relation. About 308 voters 

!,.!■* ting, xnz.. lo get ready for jiave registered ali^eady. The voting 
ramva.gn now commencing by select- stTenstb oî Ihe stituency will be about 

L- Libvra 1 candidate. Mr. Duncan 35Q
|;tvKciizie presented a requisition, 
r:i J by over fifty electors and a ma
ri; y "i the members of the Liberal As- 
lvi;ition, qsking Mr. P. Herman to 
l"\v himsvlf to be nominated as the 
lli-ral candidate.

'rogress Being Made By the King 
award—Draft Agreement 
I For Hotel Received.

According to the Premier the Liberals 
wont get even a “look in” at the game. 
He refuses to concede them- a solitary 
constituency, but calmly claims every
thing in sight, conveniently ignoring the 
undoubted strength of his opponents and 
the discordant elements which threaten 
to rend his own forces in twain. -He

From. .Thursday's; Daily.)

ig dredge King Edward is doing 
ork. L p to noun to-day 
■ee thousand yards of filling had 
M»sited behind the retaining wall 
Belleville street side, 
da de did not comment e operat- 
tiil two o’clock or thereabouts 
Lv atternoon,. it will be seen 
i- three'thousand yards of stuff 
being pumped, on the flats. The 
uf the pipes were taxed to the 

llcst. and Captain 
By >a.tistied, with the 
I being made.

says that the “general prospects could 
not be brighter for the party. There 
seems to be a regular slump towards 
Conservatism all over the country. 1 
found that a great many Liberate pro
pose to support the-government, and they 
are making no attempt towards conceal
ing their intentions. Conditions are im
proving -daily in the various mining sec
tions of the province, and everything 
gives promise of a most prosperous fall. 
On all sides 1 was most cordially wel
comed. Conservatives throughout the 
country are most enthusiastic in the 
work in the interests of the party, and 
this activity has been much stimu ated 
by the news of the great Conservative 
x'ictory in Manitoba.”

Not altogether satisfied that ne had 
conjured up in the mind of his inter
viewer an adequate picture of the im
pending triumph of his party, Hon. Mr. 
McBride prophesied that the Roblin vic
tory is to be paralleled in British Colum
bia without doubt” The Premier visit
ed Dewdney, Chilliwack, Kamloops, 
Tale. Okanagan. Revelstoke, Nelson, 
Rossland, Yrair, Greenwood. Phoenix, 
Grand Forks, Midway, Craubrook and 
Fernie. In all these lie predicts that the 
Conser\-atties will sweep all before them. 
As to Nelson and Rossland he

The great
It is stated on good authority that 

Ralph Smith. M. P., wall arrive in Na
naimo on I'Yiday night, and will at once 
place himself in the hands of his con
stituents. There is a strong desire to 
have him run for the city, and if he con
sents to do so it is believed even the 
Conservatives will not nominate any one.

A convention for nominating a Liberal

DeBeek is After discussing the question, whether 
g-neral meeting of the association 
ould be called, all the members pres- 

I’Xcept one (Mr. H. Helgesen), sig- 
6-.I thuir unwillingness of" attending «in<U-late win i>e held in Kamloops on

the 29th Inst. This is the- same date, 
curiously enough, upon xvhich the C011- 

I servatives will hold their convention also

progress 
Material issuing 

mouth of. the pipe- h# of the very 
racter for. tilling. It settles a ti
mid when it hardens is as solid 
dation as concrete. Nothing 
ck more firmly than the mass 
su rapidly filling up- the cavity 

|>uill end of the xvaLL

uniting until after the fishing sea- 
It was also considered impossible 

held a Liberal conx*ention representâ- 
e uf the district during the next two 
mills at least, and under the circum- 
m«,es the executive, supported by the 
-j rity uf the members of the associa- 
ii as presented in the requisition 
ove referred to, nominated the presl- 
iu. Mr. P. Herman, as the Liberal 
"'•’■'late in this campaign. Mr. Her- 
ni. nfrer a short address calling on all 
t- Liiicrals of this district to stand 

to shoulder forgetting their 
dy -lifferences in the more important
rn-st of the Liberal party, accepted i the district. While there is no autliorita- 
; i.jinination. | five information as to the Conservative

I candidate in Lillooet district, it is be- 
V. J. Snodgrass, of Okanagan Falls, I lieved J. D. Prentice xv-11 be the choice.
* unanimously elected the Liberal i J. T. Wilkinson, of Y an couver, who 
n-I.-ird bearer for tfie Similkameen has returned from the north says: “Atlin

is pretty well stirred up over politics, 
principally xx*ith reference to the coming 
provincial fight. While there is a gen
eral feeling in favor of seeing party 

Mr. W. A. Mac- lines established, there is almost sure to 
be an independent man put up to repre
sent the mining interests. There are a

•s. elected secretary. Mr. MacLean number of likely candidates ^
au --M campaigner and made an ex- parties, and some of these would also be J! ^ *!a îlr’°T^ lumself
l»:it chairman; in fact he could have very generally acceptable to the mining . ° \e sldf of tilings, and
i the nomination if he so desired, but, interests. Among the Liberals the pre- JU gmg bj his ultra-enthusiasaaa at the 
1 business reasons, he declined. sent member, Mr. J. Stables, is spoken present time he has apparently extracted
fhc credentials committee reported of, and J. A. Fraser, mining recorder, extractable raj of brightness
It there were 23 delegates in attend- would make a strong man on the Liberal exists for his party in the political
" ami seven represented by proxy, ticket, but he could not be induced to situation. As far as \ ictona is concern- 
">■ an executtie committee for the run Among Conservatives who are and constituency reflects pretty 
ri-t had been appointed Mr. Dun- looked upon as strong probabilities are accurately the fortunes of the others, the 

i H iss, secretary of the Interior Dis- R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, Capt. John Premier and- Ins forces will need every 
Lilieral' Association, addressed the Irving and Dr. H. E. Young, of Na- hit of sunshine and enthusiasm they can 

'« mion on the xvork of organization, naimo. There was some talk among the get together.
I following, xvere then placed in nom- Conservatives of offering the nomination H011. Mr. McBride will leave in the 
f"11 : M. W. J. Snodgrass, Okan- to Premier McBride, but no definite near future for Cassiar distiict, where 
\ Kalb: Mr. F. H. Latimer, Long action had yet been taken. The mining it has been promised lie will unfold a 
I Mr. James Schubert, Penticton, men would give strong support to John policy, after which he says lie will enter 
I Mr. L. II. Patton, Fairview. Sexr- Kirkland as a straight mining candidate* at once into campaign work on behalf 
I l*allots were necessary to a choice without party nomination.” ^ °f the party.
Iiin.-illy Mr. Snodgrass secured 18 out Mayor W. H. Iveary, in an. interviexv John Houston, of Nelson, who is at 
lli- 2u votes, and the election xx-as jr the News-Advertiser, says that the present in the city, looks rather less 
I unanimous. j st0ry published stating that he was to optimistically upon the situation. He, of

• uiulidate was loudly applauded 1 pe a Liberal candidate at the forth- course, naturally thinks the Conserva-
! « * ruse to tfianic the ceil veil tion. ! coming election, was without the slight- tives will xviu. but he clearly indicates

i f but eloquent address he dis- ! est foundation. ^hat they will have to work for it.
«line of the political issues and ; “Then you are not in the field” asked It is doubtful if Mr. Houston thinks 
by stating that his best efforts ; the reporter last night. | the situation has been in any xvay im-

■i be put forth to win Similkameen ! “\y.di, I don’t say that,” said Mr. \ proved -by the Premier’s visit. He is
for the Liberals. In the 1900 Keary. He said that at a recent meet- j very reticent about speaking of Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Snodgrass ran against Mr. : iIlg 0f prominent Conservatives at which 1 Bride’s tour, and the results to be gained

i‘ Kllison and had a big majority j ile wati present, he had been asked to from it. But the expression on the face
hat is now the Similkameen district. ’ nm as the Conservative candidate in of the ex-member for Nelson xvhen -he is

-.nsukred a very strong candidate. ; Xv\v Westminster. He will probably ac- questioned regarding it reveals unmis-
convention of Liberals held at j < ept, judging from his statements last takably that he still regards Mr. Mc-

(‘sterday John L. Retal’.ack was ! night, but he will give a definite answer Bride among those “weak premiers,” and
u si y nominated standard bearer sonie jav this week. one xvho is entirely inadeijuate to meet
Liberal interest at the coming - jf you run as a candidate of the the demands of the province at the pre

election. A resolution endors- Conservative party, will you support the sent time, 
vncial Liberal platform was j McBride government,” was the next ques-. Mr. Houston says he will himself run 

carried. The delegates i tion. The Mayor xvas not prepared to for Nelson. The candidature of R. Len-
renresented were: M. J. j answer just yet. ‘"Tliere is an Inde- nie as the Conserx-ative candidate he

in White Water and Henry pendant Liberal in the field now, and I describes as a “burlesque.”
1 :>"in Ainsworth; E. Latham, might run as an Independent Conserva- The Socialists of Fernie, with J. H. 
b-Gregor, D. P. Kane, XV. Y. tire.” Hawthomthwaite, of Nanaimo, giving

. .1 -lm Keen and A. K. Ar- Mr. Gifford is out as an Independent the casting vote, have selected J. Mc-
Liberal, supporting the McBride govern- Pherson as their candidate. The follow- 
ment. ing has been published as the official re-

Hugh B. Gilmouv, on his return from port of the meeting given out by the secre-
Ottaxva. is credited with the following tary: “Tlie nominating convention of the
interview: wage-earners in the Fernie and district

“Are you going to be k candidate in riding of Southeast Kootenay was held 
' entitled to vote, and there the forthcoming elections?” Mr. Gil- in Michel on Saturday, July lltli, 1903.

: rented at the convention, mour was asked. The action of the previous conx-ention in
; s at or by proxy, 155 mem- “No.” adopting the platform of the B. C. So-

‘ Inn wood, Boundary Falls, “That is final?” cialist party, was reaffirmed by an over-
Eholt associations. “Yes. that is final. I do not intend to whelming majority.
•onvention had been called run this time. My business will not per- “The nominees xvere Com. J. McPlier- 

time was spent in exam- mit it. Tlie XVatrous people have all son and Com. E. Neye, of Fernie Lum- 
1 vdentials of those present they can attend to. and' I cannot afford bermen’s Union. Com. J. H. Hawthorn-
; -"ing for balloting for the to devote my time to politics. ■ thwaite, of Nanaimo, was admitted as a

■•Mate fur the district. Even- Speaking of the political outlook in the delegate at large and called upon to take 
' decided that there should interior, which Mr. Gilmour visited ôn the chair in place of C-om. McPherson, 

y formal nomination of those the way home, he said that after visiting one of the nominees.
"ere to be submitted, so the the country he xvas absolutely confident “The ballot resulted in a tie, and 
- proceeded without any 0f a Liberal victory. Dean in Kamloops Com. Hawthomthwaite having the cast-

at Kamloops.
A convention of the Cranbrook Lib-

inust be nine or tea feet of it in 
Mediate vicinity of the funnel 
uni it settles not only where it 
ken but is- carried In the torrent 
lis lies under, the bridge- through 
Id constantly growing wider, to 
I proper. Thus, while- splendid 
I in the main xvork oit the pro- 
I contemplated—the tilling in for 
rway—is being maide,. thousands 
I will de deposited on the large 
lit of the- bridge.
■ lysis of that pumped out shows 
■rage about, twenty per cent, of 
priai, which-is equivalent to five 
■yards an hour; Assuming that 
fct; up for eight hours, fully four 
I yards a day should be trans- 
loin the harbor to the flats.
I ample reason to believe that 
I will be maintained because a 
Irk of stuff was dumped in the 
Evhere the drudge is operating 
E*ult of the Mudlark's work. At 
I wines out so thickly that it 
I the pipe, the percentage then
■ high as fifty.
E>(‘Hvck said thin morning that 
wtuii the dredge pumped a hun- 
lisand yanls in a month, which 
■‘rage about four thousand yards 
■liv niaterihl xvltich pours out of 
Intakes a journey of more than 
B'l ftret and up a grade of twelve 
lis gives an idea of the pump- 
E of the dredge, which could send 
I quality three thousand feet if 
I. A large crowd yesterday and 
Itln red to watch the work and 
■ruck with the area covered in 
■bly -short time. It doesn’t take 
Baku a big hole in the xvork to 
■•lu il. and ns the dredge is hero 
■until tlu- undertaking is com- 
■k mud-fiats w ill soon lie nothing 
1st anVial tha n a memory.
■•it i- 11 aru nail y brings up the C. 
■tel martev. In this connection 
■!<•< ’amHess tih-ilay received the 
■•veiiiei.it which Sir THiomas 
Bssy ;i w, ek ago xvirvfi th«°.t he 
■'<!■ As will In- remembered, the
■ one drawn up and forwarded 
■•aÎ. In reply the railway mag-
■ that he had an agreement 
■thought would answer the pur-
■ ' satisfactorily for both sides, 
Hhe has sent. It will have to 
^fcri- rhe council liefore its con- 
■mj b- public, and a meeting of 
■attiers will be held to-morroxv 
H-r it It is understood. h(»xv-
■ it difl't rs~xr*ry little- from the
■ as generally understood, and

with Mr. Davis, who repre-
■ vempany, will likely be unnc-

era Is unanimously decided to meet again 
on XYednesday next. July 29th. for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the prox'incial elections.

At a meeting of Lillooet Liberals, call
ed for the purpose of «electing a candi
date. Dr. Sanson was given 18 votes and 
Dr. XYade, of Kamkiops, id. Next week 
it is understood another meeting will be 
held at Clinton for the eastern part of

says:
“In Nelson and Rossland, the Conser- 

xralive Associations haxre don-e most ex
cellent campaign xvork. The canvass in 
both places has been most -complete, and 
there is every assurance that victory will 
go to the Conserva tire party. Liberal 
enemies hove been attempting to comfort 
themselves xvit-h the idea that there is in
ternal strife in these two rulings; but 
when the candidates go to the polls the 
party will show a solid front.”

Those who know Hon. Mr. McBride

!n- meeting then adjourned.

at a representative convention 
•1 at Keremeos. Exery section of the 

district was represented, some of 
• ^'legates travelling for three days 
reach Keremeos. 
an. of Hedley City, was voted to the 

and Mr. Geo. Kirby, of Ivere-
in both

1-:

MoCamlless said this morning 
r!aw would lie submitted to the 
K within a very short tiincw 

His Worship and the citizens 
[have every reason to feel grafc- 
liK c-oiirs.. matters arc takiing#. 
htemplate with satisfaction the 
lit ion in tie near future of an 
Ito one of the most attractive 

the city.

h Kaslo. The meeting was en- 
"ver the choice of a candidate, 
itvvntion held at Greenwood 

y by the several Liberal associa- 
< ireenwood electoral district 

'filial member of these asso

ie UNDER CONTROL

Ohio. July 22.—The fire which 
late last night at Arcadia, and 
as foan-fi. had wiped the town 

10 no vt 1 m muni c a tion s being 
l has been brought under con- 
Ih-ss will not be heavy.

; rl'T:we«i:n tiie toes
es of the feet can Ik? cured hy 
ica lions of Putnam’s Corn Ex- 
lii-ii lias been successfully used 
•s. Putnam’s is sure, safe and 
nfi much better than any sub-

t
m ••ré

"• - ■BRpppil'P ....... .. . ;
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